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Padre says: 

“Winning ain’t 
everything, but 
losing ain’t fun 
either. Ride to 

win.” 

Memorial Bull Riding Attracts Large Crowd To Benefit Groups, Youth  
   The bulls appeared to be the hands-down champions. 
   Yet, in reality, the real winners were beneficiaries of 
funds raised during the ninth annual Bret Cushenbery 
Memorial Bull Riding Saturday evening at Cico Park in 
Manhattan. 
   “More than $4,000 were presented to the Kaw Valley 
Rodeo Association and Central Plains Rodeo Association 
Finals as well as $3,000 to the Dawson Adams’ Educa-
tion Fund,” according to A.J. Griffin, organizer of the 
event in memory of Cushenbery, his friend. 
   A champion bull rider, Brett Cushenbery was taken in 
the prime of life after being trampled by a bull at the 
2003 Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association Prairie Circuit Finals in Hutchinson. 
   “We’ve had this memorial bull riding each year since to keep Bret’s memory alive and bene-
fit worthwhile rodeo and Western-way-of life organizations,” Griffin explained. 
   “This year in addition to giving to the two rodeo groups, we started an educational fund for 
11-year-old Dawson Adams, who rescued a two-year-old girl who was drowning in a swim-
ming pool after she wondered away from adult supervision at a party,” Griffin added.  
   More than 35 sponsors contributed to the benefit. “We really appreciate everybody’s kind 
generosity,” Griffin acknowledged. 
   However, the bulls were the winners percentage-wise at the bull riding advertised and pro-
moted heavily on AM 580 WIBW and The BIG 94.5 Country FM. Fifty-two bulls bucked out of 
the chutes, and there were only seven eight-second qualified rides. 
   D.J. Shields of Talala, Oklahoma, (shown) was named the overall winner of $2,520, for his 
short-go score of 87 points on the bull, Price Sheriff, from the New Frontier Rodeo Company 
at Roxbury.  Kyle Lippencott, Fort Scott, collected $560 for his 76-points in freestyle-
bullfighting.  
   The song, “A Smile Like That,” was originally made by Randy Schmutz for fallen-bull-rider 
Lane Frost, and Griffin had it redone by Kansas singer Rusty Rierson and dedicated to Brett 
Cushenbery. Announcer Storm Denison honored Cushenbery in word and prayer as the rous-
ing-rendition played. 
   Cushenbery’s parents, Larry and Yvonne Cushenbery  were recognized, and Mrs. Cushen-

bery sang the National Anthem as Ole Glory was 
presented on horseback by Mrs. (Jen) Griffin. 
   Funnyman Radical Ryan Rodriquez worked as the 
barrel man tantalizing the bulls throughout the even-
ing and performing intermission acts (shown) with 
his sons Rad and Riot. 
   Plans are underway for the tenth annual Brett 
Cushenbery Memorial Bull Riding, in April, 2013, ac-
cording to Griffin.  
   Amy Griffin’s photos of the evening’s excitement, 
such as these, can be viewed at 
www.photosbyamy.biz. 

 

 


